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Question 1
Question Type: Hotspot

For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. NOTE: Each correct select is worth one

point.

Image not found or type unknown

Answer: 

Question 2
Question Type: MultipleChoice

What are two possible URIs that you can use to configure the content administration user interface? Each correct answer present a

complete solution.

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.



Options: 
A) Option A

B) Option B

C) Option C

D) Option D

Answer: 
B, C

Question 3



Question Type: MultipleChoice

You have an application named App1 that is used to administer an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant.

When administrators install Appl, they are prompted for admin consent.

Which application permission can cause the administrators to be prompted for consent?

Options: 
A) RoleManagement. Read . Directory

B) Device.Command

C) Device.Read

D) Calendars.ReadWrite

Answer: 
A

Question 4
Question Type: MultipleChoice



You are developing a server-based web app that will use OAuth2 on behalf of the user and will be registered with the Microsoft identity

platform.

Which two types of token will the app retrieve as part of the authorization flow? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. NOTE:

Each correct selection is worth one point.

Options: 
A) context token

B) Kerberos token

C) refresh token

D) SAML token

E) access token

Answer: 
B, D

Question 5
Question Type: MultipleChoice



You are developing an Azure web app that will enable users to view a consolidated view of multiple users' tasks based on data in

Microsoft Planner and Outlook. The app will use the Microsoft identity platform and a certificate to establish an authorization flow

between the app and Microsoft 365.

You obtain a certificate and you create an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) application.

You need to set up authorization for the application.

Which three actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution.

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point-

Options: 
A) Add the application permissions to the Azure AD application.

B) Create a secret in the Azure AD application.

C) Add the required delegated permissions to the Azure AD application.

D) Modify the code of the Azure web app to use the certificate to obtain an access token for Microsoft Graph.

E) From the Azure portal, configure a certificate public key for the Azure AD application.

Answer: 
A, C, D



Question 6
Question Type: OrderList

You are developing a sever-based application that has the following requirements:

Prompt the user to fill out a form that contains a keyword.

Search the Microsoft OneDrive folder for files that contain the keyword and return the results to the user.

Allow the user to select one of the files from the results.

Copy the selected file to an Azure Blob storage container.

Which four actions should the application perform in sequence? To answer, move the actions from the list of actions to the answer area

and arrange them in the correct order.



Answer: 
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